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NEW SERIES & SEASONS 
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
 
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 
Season Premiere Saturday, July 29 (9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT – Three Episodes Back-
to-Back) 	
“Love Thy Neighbor” is a half-hour comedy from Tyler Perry set at The Love Train Diner, a 
family run restaurant where every day the menu serves up good food, great laughs, valuable 
life lessons and a whole lot of love. The series stars Palmer Williams Jr. (“House of Payne”), 
Patrice Lovely (“Madea Gets a Job”) Kendra C. Johnson (“Phat Girlz”), Andre Hall (“Goodbye 
LA”), Jonathan Chase (“Chemistry”) and Darmirra Brunson (“Sunset Junction”). 
 
(P) Saturday, July 29 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: My Two Favorite Girls 
 Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) apologizes to Danny (Andre Hall) and Troy (Leigh-Ann Rose). 
 
(P) Saturday, July 29 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: When A Father Sleeps 
 Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) lets Philip (Tony Grant) take care of the baby alone. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 29 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Father Knows Best 	
 Trying to teach Philip (Tony Grant) a lesson, Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) leaves Philip alone 
with their new baby. 

 	
CONTINUING SERIES 
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
(F) Denotes: Finales 
 
QUEEN SUGAR 
Wednesdays (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT)  
From Academy Award-nominated filmmaker Ava DuVernay (“13th,” “Selma”) and executive 
producer Oprah Winfrey, “Queen Sugar” tells the contemporary story of the 
Bordelon siblings who struggle to move forward with their lives as they strive to honor the 
legacy of their father following his unexpected passing. Charley (Dawn-Lyen Gardner, 
“Unforgettable”) relocates to Saint Josephine, Louisiana to help run the family business. As the 
only black female sugarcane mill owner, she must fight to regain her independence while 
rebuilding her relationships with her estranged siblings. Ralph Angel (Kofi Siriboe, “Girls 
Trip”) attempts to transform from a formerly incarcerated single father to a land owner in the 
eyes of his family as he works to restore his relationship with his son’s mother. Nova (Rutina 
Wesley, “True Blood”) finds herself torn between her activism and her desire to be loved. 



Together, they must learn to rely on one another as they navigate their tenuous bonds as 
family.  
 
(P) Wednesday, July 5 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: My Soul's High Song 
Charley (Dawn-Lyen Gardner) searches for a more permanent home for Micah (Nicholas L. 
Ashe), a whitefly infestation threatens the farm, and Nova (Rutina Wesley) adjusts to a new 
editor who wants her to change her approach. Plus, Darla (Bianca Lawson) makes a decision 
that has serious consequences. 
 
(P) Wednesday, July 12 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Caroling Dusk 
Charley’s (Dawn-Lyen Gardner) therapist appointment brings to light childhood issues, Nova 
(Rutina Wesley) reunites with Dr. Robert Dubois (guest star Alimi Ballard), and Davis (Timon 
Kyle Durrett) meets an intriguing singer. Plus, Ralph Angel (Kofi Siriboe) meets an old friend 
during a high-pressured situation, and Darla (Bianca Lawson) finds an unexpected job. 
 
(P) Wednesday, July 19 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Line of Our Elders 
Charley’s (Dawn-Lyen Gardner) opening celebration of the Queen Sugar mills suffers a 
setback, and Nova (Rutina Wesley) learns something surprising about her late father. Plus, 
Ralph Angel (Kofi Siriboe) has a run-in with someone he previously robbed, which inspires a 
huge confession to his family. 
 
(P) Wednesday, July 26 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Title TBD 
Ralph Angel’s (Kofi Siriboe) confession continues to cause unrest and his appeal to Darla 
(Bianca Lawson) for emotional support conflicts with Charley’s (Dawn-Lyen Gardner) wishes. 
Plus, Nova (Rutina Wesley) learns something surprising about Violet (Tina Lifford) and Charley 
and Davis (Timon Kyle Durrett) have differing opinions about how to announce their divorce.  
  
THE HAVES AND THE HAVE NOTS 
Tuesdays (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT)  
OWN’s hit drama series from prolific producer Tyler Perry starring John Schneider (Jim Cryer) 
and Tika Sumpter (Candace Young) portrays the ongoing drama between the wealthy Cryer 
and Harrington families and the poor Young family. This season, things heat up as everyone is 
tested like never before. As always, revenge will come down like a weight of steel and what 
goes around will come back around with catastrophic consequences. 
 
(P) Tuesday, July 11 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Mad Day 
 Veronica (Angela Robinson) threatens to expose David's (Peter Parros) dark secrets. 
 
(P) Tuesday, July 18 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: A Woman Under The Stairs 
Veronica (Angela Robinson) accuses Officer Justin (Nicholas James) of sexually harassing 
Jeffery (Gavin Houston). 
 
(P) Tuesday, July 25 (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Railroad 
Katheryn (Renee Lawless) attempts to help Hanna (Crystal Fox) deal with a family tragedy. 
 
FOR BETTER OR WORSE 
Saturdays (9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT – Three Episodes Back-to-Back) 
Tyler Perry's popular comedy "For Better Or Worse" returns for its sixth season starring Tasha 
Smith. The entire group of friends is back, and they are crazier than ever. But, no good deed 



goes unpunished. The friends have to find ways to laugh and cling to moments of joy in the 
midst of despair. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: When The Lights Go Out 
After the death of a friend, Marcus (Michael Jai White) and the gang try to cope. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Misty Vine Hotel 
Angela's (Tasha Smith) history with Benny (guest star Dorsey Levens) is revealed. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 1 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: To Tell Or Not To Tell 
 Angela (Tasha Smith) has second thoughts about Benny (guest star Dorsey Levens) staying 
at the house. 

 
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Alarm 
Angela (Tasha Smith) is restless because of her new houseguest, and calls Leslie (Crystle 
Stewart) and Jennifer (Cocoa Brown) for advice. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Just Happened 
 Angela (Tasha Smith) is forced to explain herself, as Marcus (Michael Jai White) questions 
the strength of Angela's commitment to him. 

 
(P) Saturday, July 8 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Way He Looks At Me 
Angela (Tasha Smith) and Marcus' (Michael Jai White) bond is tested. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 15 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Just A Kiss 
The guys attempt to convince Marcus (Michael Jai White) to give Angela (Tasha Smith) a 
pass. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 15 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Silverback 
Marcus (Michael Jai White) tries to make Angela (Tasha Smith) jealous. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 15 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Make Him Call Your Name 
As Angela (Tasha Smith) plans to meet up with Benny (guest star Dorsey Levens), the gang 
tries to persuade her not to go. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 22 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: He’s At The Door 
Angela (Tasha Smith) decides to meet with Benny (guest star Dorsey Levens). 
 
(P) Saturday, July 22 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Bodacious 
Angela (Tasha Smith) and Marcus (Michael Jai White) play a dangerous game of tit-for-tat. 
 
(F) Saturday, July 22 (10 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Two Can Play That Game 
Marcus' (Michael Jai White) friend, Benny (guest star Dorsey Levens), reveals a secret to 
Marcus. 
 
SUPER SOUL SUNDAY 
Sundays (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT)  
“Super Soul Sunday” is the three-time Emmy award-winning series that delivers timely, 



thought-provoking, eye-opening and inspiring programming designed to help viewers awaken 
to their best selves and discover a deeper connection to the world around them.  The series 
features all-new conversations between Oprah Winfrey and top thinkers, authors, visionaries 
and spiritual leaders exploring themes and issues including happiness, personal fulfillment, 
spirituality, conscious living and what it means to be alive in today’s world. 
 
(P) Sunday, July 2 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Soul to Soul - Answering Life’s 
Big Questions 
In a special edition, Oprah Winfrey sits down with today's top thinkers, teachers, and spiritual 
leaders to discuss life's big questions. 
 
(P) Sunday, July 9 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: William Paul Young 
Oprah Winfrey speaks with William Paul Young, New York Times bestselling author of “The 
Shack,” to discuss the inspiration behind his book and how it has allowed people to see their 
relationship with God in a new way. 
 
(P) Sunday, July 16 (11 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Charles Eisenstein 
Oprah Winfrey sits down with public speaker and author Charles Eisenstein to discuss the 
themes of civilization, human cultural evolution and being aware of one’s own existence. 
 
HOME MADE SIMPLE 
Saturdays (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) 	
This Emmy-winning daytime series features fresh design ideas, delicious recipes and money 
and space saving solutions for deserving homeowners.  “Home Made Simple” empowers 
viewers to take on simple do-it-yourself household projects with confidence.  Host Jeremiah 
Brent, along with his team of experts, deliver stylish and smart designs, clever crafts and “why-
didn’t-I-think-of-that?” ideas while continuing to celebrate truly inspiring homeowners.  Each 
week culminates with an emotional room reveal packed with surprises in addition to a new 
inviting space for friends and family to enjoy.   
 
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9 a.m.  – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Cure For The Purple 
Problem 
It’s a breathtaking surprise when a mom and dad get shocked by their daughter who sneaks 
home to convert the family’s purple-themed living room into a romantic setting.  
 
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9 a.m.  – 9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: A Purr-fect Space  
A newlywed couple with a non-profit animal rescue service work every day to make a 
difference, but they can’t actually work in their unfinished home office. The team has the purr-
fect solution with a nod to organization, their love of travel and passion for animals. 
 
OWN TONIGHT! 
Tuesday, July 11 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT)	
“OWN Tonight!” is an interactive talk show that features breakdowns and highlights from 
OWN’s primetime programming, as well as appearances by cast members, celebrity guests 
and behind-the-scenes footage. 
 
(P) Tuesday, July 11 (10 p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Essence Festival 2017 
“OWN Tonight!” gives viewers a look inside the 2017 Essence Festival. 

 



### 
 
PUBLICITY CONTACTS: 
 
Chelsea Hettrick 
Chelsea_Hettrick@own.tv, 323.602.5632 
Queen Sugar  
 
Morgan Di Stefano 
Morgan_DiStefano@own.tv, 323.602.1734 
The Haves and the Have Nots, For Better Or Worse, OWN Tonight! 
 
Kristin Robinson 
Kristin_Robinson@own.tv , 323.602.5570 
Queen Sugar 
 
James Ward III 
James_Ward_III@own.tv, 323.602.1773 
Love Thy Neighbor 
 
Gemma Bauer 
Gemma_Bauer@own.tv, 312.739.5444 
Super Soul Sunday, Home Made Simple 


